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*DIRECTIONS TO STERLING ANALYTICAL

From points East and West:













Take Interstate 90 [Mass Pike] East or West to Exit 4 (Interstate 91).
After the toll plaza follow the signs for Interstate 91 South towards Springfield.
Take Interstate 91 to Exit 7 (Downtown Springfield).
At the traffic light take a Right onto Memorial Bridge and follow across to the rotary.
As you cross the bridge you will see a Power Plant. That is the location of the Laboratory.
Take the second exit off the Rotary [12 o’clock] to Route 147 (Memorial Avenue).
You will see “Savers” and “Bob’s Discount Furniture” on the left.
Take a left into “Bob’s” and go straight through the parking lot and out to Agawam Avenue.
The Power Plant property will be directly in front of you.
Take a left onto Agawam Avenue and follow for ~ 200 yards.
Take a Right into the Power Plant complex at the second gate, which is the main gate, directly
across from the back of “Dunkin Donuts”.
As you enter the complex the Laboratory is the stand alone brick building immediately to your left.

From points South:











Take Interstate 91 North to Exit 3 (Route 5 North).
Follow Route 5 North to Second Exit (Route 147).
You will see a Power Plant immediately to your left. That is the location of the Laboratory.
Take the third exit off the Rotary [9 o’clock] to Route 147 (Memorial Avenue).
You will see “Savers” and “Bob’s Discount Furniture” on the Left.
Take a left into “Bob’s” and go straight through the parking lot and out to Agawam Avenue.
The Power Plant property will be directly in front of you.
Take a left onto Agawam Avenue and follow for ~ 200 yards.
Take a Right into the Power Plant complex at the second gate, which is the main gate, directly
across from the back of “Dunkin Donuts”.
As you enter the complex the Laboratory is the stand alone brick building immediately to your left.

